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Hello, my friends!
When I was a little Tim, I used to love to skip stones. We had a river behind our Grandparent’s
house in Reagan Well, in the Hill Country of Texas. There were plenty of nice, flat river rocks
to throw. I enjoyed watching the rock skip on the water and the waves that would expand out
all the way to the shore.
There are people I have mentored that quit. For one reason or another they left the ministry.
There are other whose ministry has doubled or tripled! Wow!
I’ve lived in countries where civil war was always a possiblity. In those countries you always
had an exit strategy, even down to which missionaries had the same blood type as yours.
Because of those situations, I came to live with a feeling of urgency. We never knew when all
the missionaries might have to leave. Then what happened to the work?
I became convinced how critical it is to mentor people and to call them out. I was asked many
times by staff at the International Mission Board in Richmond, “Tell me about your call.” I
would reply, “I was working at FBC Nakuru in Kenya. I was the choir director for the church.
One afternoon, my Pastor Arthur Kinanjui told me, “Bwana Tim! We need people like you
here.” It seemed to be a direct word from the Lord. I answered that call.
During June and July, Whirlwind Missions has hosted over 1,200 people! We held Backyard
Bible Clubs in over 40 locations. My most important job? Calling missionaries. In almost
every group there wass at least one youngster that was great at missions. They totally got it. I
took them aside and said, “The Lord has plans for you. We need good people like you on the
field!” Many times the kids replied, “I do feel a call to ministry.” Logean told Ashley and me,
“I feel the call to missions. I want to do missions full time. Can you help me?” Could I help
him?! I sent him a set of links to missions organizations, as well as to the Training materials
that Ashley and I had written and recorded. We have already been in contact!
It is wonderful to think of the thousands of kid’s lives that our ministry has affected. I regularly
get messages from missionaries on the field who tell me how their first exposure to missions
was through Whirlwind. It’s awesome to think about the ever expanding circles!
Thank YOU for making the ripple effect possible!!

Love, Tim and Kathy

Take the Church, To the People!

Keep the Drive ALIVE!
Please support our ministry! Make checks out to
WHIRLWIND MISSIONS.
Mail checks to 5935 New Peachtree, Doraville, GA 30340

